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ABSTRACT
Dementia is a great challenge to public health in Cuba due to
its impact on society and families. Cuba’s National Intervention
Strategy for Alzheimer Disease and Dementia Syndromes is designed to address this challenge. The Strategy includes working
guidelines for primary and secondary care, education about rights
of people with cognitive impairment, professional development,
research, and health promotion and dementia prevention. An associated action plan, focused on primary care, includes proposals
for creation of memory clinics, day centers and comprehensive
rehabilitation services for cognitive stimulation. Short-term measures proposed include increasing early detection; creating a
dementia morbidity and mortality registry; promoting professional
training; providing support for families; and promoting basic
and clinical research on dementia. Medium-term proposals aim
to reduce dementia incidence and mortality by controlling risk
factors and promoting healthy lifestyles, offering new treatment
options and optimizing early detection. A set of indicators has
been developed to evaluate strategy implementation. With this
strategy, Cuba joins the small number of developing countries
that have responded to WHO’s call to improve care for patients
with dementia and alleviate its impact on society and families.
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INTRODUCTION
Population aging in the countries of Latin America and the Caribbean presents new challenges, bringing with it an explosion
of chronic non-communicable diseases, including dementia.
Dementia’s impact on society, families and health services is
enormous—it is the leading cause of disability and demand for
long-term care.[1–3] Its global costs have been estimated at US$
8.18 billion annually, a sum that exceeds 1% of global gross domestic product.[4] Its impact in Cuba is also substantial, with overall prevalence of 1.1%, or 130,000 people.[5] Among adults aged
≥65 years, dementia prevalence is estimated at 6.4%–10.8%,[6]
and the age-standardized annual incidence rate is 2.2%.[7] Dementia is Cuba’s leading cause of disability.[3,8]
WHO produced a guide to nonspecialist health care interventions for neurological and mental disorders in 2010, and in
2012 called on governments to make dementia a health priority.
Shortly thereafter, WHO produced its Mental Health Action Plan
2013–2020 to bridge the mental health service gap by focusing
on expansion of specialized services in low-income contexts.
[9,10]
In 2015, the First Ministerial Conference on Global Action against
Dementia was held in Geneva. WHO Director General Dr Margaret
Chan called upon member states to design and implement plans
for dementia care, calling it the health priority that receives the least
attention.[11] More than two dozen countries have developed national strategies and action plans for dementia.[12]
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PAHO has developed a strategy and action plan for dementia
and other debilitating disorders suffered primarily by older adults.
Its aim is to promote universal access to health and health
care coverage with interventions contributing to recovery or
maintenance of functioning in people with, or at risk of, dementia
and related disabilities.[13] Cuba, Costa Rica and Mexico were
among the first middle- and low-income countries to develop
national plans for dementia care.[14]
The starting point for developing a strategy to address the
dementia problem is Cuba’s health system, which is based on
the principles of universal coverage and access, free medical and dental services, and comprehensive and regionalized
care.
Health care is organized in three levels: primary, secondary and
tertiary. The first level includes family doctor-and-nurse offices
(CMF) and polyclinics (multidisciplinary health centers to which
CMFs report, and which provide specialized services such as
pediatrics, gynecology, psychiatry, internal medicine, psychology and rehabilitation).[15] All health promotion and disease
prevention programs are delivered at this level, with community
participation. Comprehensive rehabilitation services are also part
of primary care, as are municipal mental health departments and
day centers. Services for older adults is a priority at this level. The
secondary level of care is provided in hospitals. The tertiary level
involves institutes and research centers. All levels and institutions
are closely linked (Figure 1).
Cuba’s Strategy for Alzheimer and Dementia Syndromes
starts with primary care, within a framework of clinical practice,
scientific research, and actions undertaken with families and Cuban society as a whole. The Strategy aims to enhance the training
of medical personnel who treat patients with cognitive impairment, support patients’ families and facilitate interaction among
related social sectors. It is expected that its implementation will
reduce hospitalizations, prepare caregivers to deal with such
conditions, and help overcome stigma associated with dementia.
Figure 1: Levels of health care for patients with cognitive impairment
Primary

• polyclinics, CMFs, basic work teams, municipal
mental health departments, comprehensive
rehabilitation services, social work services
• day centers
• nursing homes
• memory clinics

Secondary

• memory clinics and memory units in hospitals

Tertiary

• memory clinics and memory units in institutes
• research centers

CMF: family doctor-and-nurse office
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The Strategy and associated action plan have the following objectives:[16]
• imrpove care for dementia patients and their families
• prevent cognitive impairment and dementia
• detect cognitive impairment early
• reduce stigma around dementia
• increase professional development
• train families in patient care
• promote basic, clinical and epidemiological research on dementia
• familiarize health teams with laws protecting the rights of older
adults and people with cognitive impairment
Strategy design Leading the strategy formulation process were
the Department of Older Adults, Social Assistance and Mental
Health in the Ministry of Public Health (MINSAP) and Department of
Primary Care (also in MINSAP), in coordination with the Alzheimer
chapter of the Cuban Neuroscience Society. A group of 41 experts
participated, made up of professors, researchers and specialists in
dementia. Eleven participants had doctorates in medical sciences;
the remainder held master’s degrees. Most had more than 25
years’ experience working on dementia. The consultation process
employed the Delphi method,[17] and consisted of two workshops
and two rounds of email consultations. The proposed strategy documents employed in the consultation were endorsed by the National
School of Public Health. The first workshop took place in 2013, with
support from MINSAP and PAHO. A followup workshop took place
in 2014, also sponsored by MINSAP and PAHO, in collaboration
with the Alzheimer chapter of the Cuban Neuroscience Society.
Strategy components The Strategy was drafted in 2013, published online in 2015 and formally approved for implementation
in 2016. It consists of working guidelines, an action plan and a set
of evaluation indicators. Each guideline specifies its objectives,
contributions to the public health system, and proposed new actions. Special attention was given to the primary care level, since
that is where most dementia treatment takes place.
In Cuba, care for older adults with dementia is delivered within the
Comprehensive Older Adult Health Program,[18] but the primary
and secondary care levels lack treatment protocols and sufficient
interdisciplinary clinics. The Strategy addresses the issue with a
focus on primary care, defines the respective roles of the various
actors, proposes creation of specialized comprehensive dementia
care units, introduces day care for people with cognitive impairment, proposes increased professional training and research in
dementia, and promotes defense of the human rights of people
suffering from mental impairment.
Guidelines
Primary care. This level includes polyclinics, municipal mental
health departments, day centers for people with cognitive impairment, and comprehensive rehabilitation services. Family doctors
and nurses are responsible for identifying patients with memory or
behavioral problems; detecting at-risk patients through control of
chronic, non-communicable diseases; and consulting specialists
in internal medicine, psychiatry, psychology and geriatrics.

tient has been assessed, consultations with additional specialists
and referrals to comprehensive rehabilitation services or mental
health departments may be required.
Objectives: Achieve early detection and interdisciplinary treatment
of dementia.
Contributions to health system: Establish actions for care of
cognitively impaired patients to be undertaken by family physicians, family nurses, internists, geriatricians, psychologists, mental health departments, community rehabilitation services, day
centers and nursing homes.
Actions: Detect cognitive impairment early through periodic
checkups of older adults in health clinics and home visits by family
physicians, with referrals to a memory clinic if necessary.
Mental health departments have specialists in psychiatry, psychology, social work, nursing and occupational therapy, who take
care of patients with psychological and behavioral symptoms, as
well as their caregivers. These departments provide patients with
cognitive stimulation, develop family education programs and organize “caregivers’ schools” for those who work with older adults
with cognitive problems.
New day centers for people with cognitive impairment provide
care by nurses, nurses’ aides and social workers for patients with
mild or moderate dementia and without behavioral disorders.
The Strategy aims to have such centers operating in all municipalities. At these centers, cognitive stimulation is incorporated
into activities (music therapy, dance, handicrafts, group therapy
and physical rehabilitation) aimed at preserving autonomy and
functional ability to carry out activities of daily living. The centers
also provide prevention and treatment of diseases associated with
dementia, health education, and guidance for family caregivers to
reduce caregiver burden and compensate for the consequences
of having to leave paid employment in order to provide care.
Nursing homes: Due to increased numbers of older adults living
alone, the number of beds for people with dementia and other disabilities in such homes has increased. This population is the most
vulnerable and the most difficult to manage in the community.
There has also been an increase in availability of day care places
in these institutions for dementia patients (personal communication, Dr Alberto Fernández Seco, MINSAP).
Comprehensive rehabilitation services aim to restore and maintain
older adults’ physical, intellectual and psychological functioning
and to improve their ability to carry out activities of daily living.[19]
These services use treatments that employ cognitive stimulation
for patients with cognitive impairment.
Secondary care. This level comprises hospitals that offer clinical
and surgical services. Currently, not all hospitals have geriatric
services.
Objective: Detect cognitive impairment in hospitalized older adults.

The Strategy proposes creation of memory clinics in every municipality, to provide multidisciplinary care for people with memory
complaints, signs of cognitive impairment, or dementia. These
units include a physician (geriatrician, neurologist, internist or
family physician), a psychologist, and a social worker. Once a pa10
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Contributions to health system: Introduce memory clinics into hospitals; actively detect cognitive impairment in hospitalized older
adults; define criteria for referral for evaluation of cognitive impairment by other medical specialties.
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Actions: Increase skills and performance by health professionals
treating people with cognitive impairment.
Education on rights of people with cognitive impairment. Health
professionals need information on ethical and legal aspects of
dementia not covered in their training.
Objectives: Health professionals should become familiar with the
facets of civil and family law that protect older adults.
Contributions to health system: Highlight the vulnerabilities
inherent in living with dementia and how these may make patients
more apt to become victims of violence.
Actions: Familiarize health professionals with facets of civil and
family law that protect older adults, and include these topics in
curricula, in accordance with the need for enhanced professional
training resulting from the growing number of people with cognitive impairment.
Professional development. Include dementia-related issues in
undergraduate and postgraduate education in medicine, nursing
and psychology.
Objective: Build skills and improve the performance of professionals involved in early detection and treatment of cognitive impairment and dementia.
Contributions to health system: Offer professional training programs on topics associated with dementia to increase quality of
medical care for patients with cognitive impairment.
Actions: Propose necessary adjustments to medical, nursing,
psychology and family medicine curricula to facilitate comprehensive assessment of older adult patients, including detection
and treatment of dementias. Offers courses, diploma programs
and master’s degrees in dementia. Develop academic outreach
activities such as the Alzheimer Section of the Medical University
of Havana and the “A Healthy Mind in a Healthy Body” Research
Section of the Medical University of Matanzas, which link students
to research projects and community-level interventions being
conducted by the university’s Alzheimer studies department.
Research. Cuba has one of the most rapidly aging populations in
Latin America. In 2020, the proportion of the population aged >60
years will reach 25%. Should no cure be found for dementia, the
number of people affected could reach 300,000 or 2.7% of the
total population by 2040.[5] For this reason, dementia research
must become a priority.
Objective: Develop areas of research into dementia as a health
problem.
Contributions to health system: Identify dementia as a research
priority.
Actions: Create national and international research projects on
dementia; promote exchanges among institutions conducting basic and clinical research; conduct research on incidence, prevalence, risk factors, and diagnosis and treatment of dementia;
increase the number of cost and health technology studies related
to dementia.
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Health promotion and dementia prevention. Many people believe
that dementia cannot be prevented. It has been suggested
that a 10%–25% reduction in risk factors like diabetes mellitus,
hypertension, obesity, sedentarism, tobacco use and mid-life
depression could bring Alzheimer prevalence down by 1.1–3
million cases worldwide;[20] delay clinical manifestations of the
disease; and reduce dependence.[21–23]
In Cuba, physical activity by older adults is promoted at the primary care level, which is also responsible for implementation of
national protocols for prevention and control of high blood pressure, tobacco use, cerebrovascular disease and diabetes. Action
protocols for treatment of these conditions are also in place nationwide at the secondary level. Cuba is implementing the use of
stroke rooms to improve treatment and recovery of people suffering from cerebrovascular disease. The Strategy calls for ongoing
development of these programs, to help slow increased dementia
incidence.
Objective: Develop health promotion and education actions to
prevent dementia.
Contributions to health system: Propose dementia prevention as
a key measure for its control.
Actions: Designate the National Health Promotion Center as
coordinator of public education to encourage healthy lifestyles,
including physical activity and mental activity (particularly among
people aged >60 years), as well as to raise dementia awareness
among caregivers and the general population; and reduce dementia risk factors.
Action plan This plan contains short- and medium-term measures
to deal with dementia.
Short term
1. Increase early detection and reporting of dementia morbidity
and mortality
2. Organize professional development activities on dementia
detection and management in primary care
3. Adopt new measures to support families, including schools
for caregivers, creation of support services, specialized day
centers for people with cognitive impairment, as well as
home support
4. Strengthen the Comprehensive Older Adult Health Program
5. Promote basic and clinical research on dementia.
6. Implement memory clinics
7. Employ cognitive stimulation in primary care for dementia patients
Medium term
1. Increase risk factor control and promote healthy lifestyles to
reduce dementia incidence
2. Increase control of comorbid conditions and complications
that contribute to mortality of dementia patients
3. Provide new treatment options
4. Optimize early detection through application of clinical skills,
accompanied (when pertinent) by diagnostic tools such as
neuroimaging, neurophysiology and biomarkers
Indicators Table 1 displays the indicators proposed to measure the Strategy’s effectiveness. Structural indicators cover
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facilities and contexts that provide services to older adults.
Process indicators are used to monitor action implementation.
Outcome indicators are measures of policies’ impact on the
well-being of people with cognitive impairment. The indicators are a vehicle for proposing new actions and should be
measured annually.

Program: Cuba’s accelerated demographic transition, changes in
population health, and transformations in its public health system.
The Strategy’s contents have been publicized in the media, and
efforts are under way to train personnel, create memory clinics
and day centers, and conduct basic and clinical research. In some
parts of Cuba, sociocultural projects with community participation
are under way to promote successful aging and prevent dementia.
Strategy introduction Three factors motivated the Strategy’s Implementation is not homogeneous across Cuba, and the Strategy
implementation as part of the Comprehensive Older Adult Health still needs to be rolled out in the central and eastern provinces. One
constraint to its introduction is that
Table 1: Implementation indicators, Cuba’s Strategy for Alzheimer Disease and Dementia Syndromes
it was approved without additional
budget allocation, which may limit
Sphere
Indicator
the extent to which some proposed
Primary care
actions can be executed.
• existence of municipal memory clinic

Structure

•
•
•
•
•

existence of a memory clinic in every polyclinic
easy access to memory clinics and removal of architectural barriers in health centers
existence of schools for caregivers in each health area served by a polyclinic
existence of senior centers for patients with mental incapacity in every municipality
existence of residential facilities for dementia patients who need care in nursing homes

CONCLUSIONS

Secondary care
• existence of a hospital-based memory clinic
• creation and training of a health team for the memory clinic
• easy access to memory clinics and removal of architectural barriers to them

Process

Research and teaching
• existence of programs in polyclinics and at the municipal level to train primary care personnel,
caregivers and families
• number of caregivers trained
• at least one area of research related to aging and dementia (at primary and secondary levels
of care)
• existence of social support networks for patients
• intersectoral participation in caregiving for older adults with dementia or cognitive impairment
(with the support of social organizations, government, culture, food services, etc.)

Outcomes

•
•
•
•
•
•

1.

2.

3.

4.
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dementia incidence rate
dementia prevalence rate
dementia mortality rate
one-year hospitalization rate from complications
unintentional injury rate
percent patient satisfaction with services provided
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